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WORLD: SATURDAY MOANING FEBRUARY 13.
♦1892 !m THE TORONTO

FIRE! i
5 Local Jolting», ..

Mr. Ernest.Duval lectures to Science Hall 
to-morrow evening on "Moral Example». - 

The Musee is doing a big business with Its 
long list of curios awl big theatre company. 

Henry Beckett was yestsrday commit e 
with non-support of his

k
modern style and properly stocked with 
operators, callers, etc. A great business is 
looked for.

PADEREWSKI, THE POLISH PRODIGY. HAZELTON’SJ. O. Gibson. W.J. McMurrty.
(j. 1). bay, skip............17 W.G Mathews, skip..»
C. J. Cooper. J. Ktteour.
O. K. Cooper. Van Vlack.
R skip..........«7 CVGeM5,“'sklp....88

Geor^Ciapperion. ^SSSrhauu
Aid. Carlyle. A. Bertram. J
James Grand, skip....» W. O. Thom too,skip.80

„_ivft*ed by 7 Goals to J. W. Flavelte. J W. Ca'roll.«be Grsmtte Colts Defeated y Thomas Gaiu. George Hargraft.
1 awe Losers Outplayed at Every Oco Harvly. Joslah Bruce,

v * t.w.nt the Tankard Finals- R. B.Riee, skip.......51 Ur. Adam Wright, sk.19

Carling for the City Tropby-FlaveUe ToU,.............
; Winnipeg. Grand total

” ! Q_.ni» Mack Majority for Granites. 48 shots.
Vint half (44)): Kerr («. 8m®1Ue,_Mâî^i|» -----------
Second half ($-1) : Kerr> Creelman, The nig Match Declared Oft
Ckrrt.nl. Hall and Granite Colts played the The annual curling match, Toronto v. Rest 

spmi.flnal draw to the Ontario 0f Ontwjjk has been declared off this year.
V Association championship last night jhe U.T.R. and C.P.R. were stubborn *id
n~.lt» Rink. The legal seven won by the curlers would not travel on regular fare.
Granite Rink, me g ^ ^ raj]ways, cuttoff-their-nose-to-spite-

their-face poliqy has caused the abandon
ment of one of the most important curling 
fixtures of the year. -,

IT'S OSGOODS HALL ALTOS. I&92ÏÏThe Rich Musical Treat at the Pavilion 
Last Night—A llrllliant Assembly—

A Glorious Success.
The Pavilion last evening was thronged to 

the very doors, aisles and every available 
space being freighted by what was unde
niably the largest attendance ever gathered 
within its walls. Such a hearty response of 
musical Toronto must have been exceeding
ly gratifying to Messrs. Suckling & Sons, 
whose commendable enterprise in providing 
such a treat ns Paderewski’s presence earned 
a fitting reward. It was a most flattering 
audience of fashionables and connoisseurs, 
to which outside centres also contributed 
professional mid dilettanti contingent», lhe 
local lady schools were there in force, and 
Brantford CoUege was‘represented by In
structor G. H. Fairclough ana eight blush
ing demoiselles.

y

iResults of the Races.
Gloucester, Feb. 13.—First, 8}i fur

longs—Topmast, Una, Critpin; L22%. Sec
ond, % mile—Majella. Comrade, Valkyr; 
1.03%. Third, 6% furlbngs - Penzance, 
Fern wood, Emma J; 1.34%. Fourth, mlle- 
Ed McGinnees, Little Addle, Judge Nelson, 
L4S><. Fifth, 4K furlongs—klileuce, Austral, 
Festus; .68. sixth, % mlle-Eblis, Ball atm, 
Boodle; 1.83.

Other winners yesterday were:
Louis—Minora, Tomahawk, Reuben, Miss 
Kitty, Jennie B, Amboy; at Uuttenburg— 
Tasso, Hebe, Sandstone, Prince Howard, 
Mabeile, Van.

for trial charged
p3chTn SRt.yaMnich1,MdrVtmorr^

evening. . .

ANOTHER HOCKEY VICTORY DANGLES
AT HER BELT. ,

We sell to-day and every 
day next week the

MM Vitali®
frer.cus Debility, 
i of Blfrbfc Blunted

-oily. Every hottlo guaranteed. Call 01
ddress, enclosing Sc stamp for treatise,

j. E. IIAZELTON,
Iraduated Pharmacist. *08 Yonge-street, 

Toronto. Ont._______________

IWORLD-FAMED
V1TALIZER

V
Also

Dimness

Salvage Stockbills. . .
Alfred Beatty was yesterday remanded 

till Tuesday next, charged with assaulting
i •.48.........SO Total.............

....... 188 Grand total 176 Has attained a high reputation »P. C. Chapman.
âSSMTSSSSiffi-

assault on a child.
Frederick Thompson 

John Clark

At St. Of Curtains belongings to 

the estate of Foster & Co 

damaged slightly during 

the recent fire in their 

warehouse. The sale 

started off by the attend

ance of a crowd of buyers 

yesterday.

r
THE ANALYST:

•f
Luumpsv», the boy Who rtabtad

___________ , was yesterday committed to th
Victoria Scnool for three years-

.zxrrs »be held in the Horticultural Pavilio .
performances of Keiiiy 

Jir SrwrrOW ». vy-o

••Hazilton’s Vltalizer la a most valuable remedy for nervous debility, and one 
i »» QnJi"recommend The juicM which it contains give tone to a debilitated

wh " Th2?MbUc in generaLlt will positively tond permanently cum all
r^«t»f n»rvonshdebi!ity such as Night Emissions, Lots of Power, Pains in Back, 

in TJrine Stunted^Development and all Excessive Indulgence. Read the fol
ding testimonials, which aretoll genuine and can .how pronto £»£<*: ^

J'Dear sf^-I have used three bottles of vitalizsr for Night Emissions and am 
compdetelÿ^ured, Ind Lean recommend it to all sufferers of the same.

Yours, Dr-McL, Reserve Mines, Gape Breton.
“ Toronto, Sept. 30, 1891.

M?m-mis is to rôrtify that I was cured of Loss of Power with your vltalizer

“t^hiveîTON' Toronto, May 18,1891.
J'n..R Km-Ihave been taking your Vltalizer to stop Night Emissions and have
foSdft asuccesrineeve“ way;* in fact, I “
remedies failed. Therefore I cqn recommend it to others as a ^ R Q

t iv DA7FTTON- Hamilton, August 35th, 189L
J' uv Gear BIR-I am happy to state, that the three bottles of Vltalizer you sent

To J. E. HAZELS 
Dear Sir—Ki 

in your letter that Jtou 
strong drinks were p 
cured completely 
my compbfiBvw 
rising to the morning.

I
Hocke 
in the

A Run.
There is a strong feeling to Toronto in 

favor of the adoption of boxing, and we are 
going to make a special run on good quality 
boxing gloves at close prices for the next 
week. Every young man to the city should 
call on H. P. Davies & Co., 81 Yonge-street, 
and possess himself of a set of durable bmxiug

Sporting Miscellany.
St, Catharines defeated Buffalo yesterday 

in an oight-rink match by 14 shots.
There will be a live pigeon and blackbird 

shoot at Wells’ Hill to-day at 1.30 p.m.
After S3 moves Tscbigorin scored his 

seventh victory in his match against Steinitz.
The Russian opened with the Evans gam nit.
This made the score—Tscbigorin 7, Selnitz o, 
dràwui 4.

This morning James Bridgewood received 
an offer of *1500 for Gertie B, but would not 
accept it. He asked *3000, and it may be 
that amount will be paid for the game little 
mare.—Hamilton Spectator.

Devotees of the speedy sport of 
inc are taking advantage of the splendid 
sheet of ice now covering the bay. judging 
from the number of boats seen daily flitting 
about. Everything that can mount a sat or 
skates and a sail Is apparently now in com
mission.

At Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, No.
30 Adelaide-street west, opposite the Grand
Opera - House, to-night there will be a nounced auburn hue,
rattling good go between Arthur Bt®™"er thln and clearly defined features were a 
and Joe Martin. They will box 15 rounds. mixture and caused a hum of

r”kd"hS.1 «7

rawastfs kxsk"
served scats *1. . btHis opeiUng number,. Beethoven’s Sonata

About Toronto’s Baseball Club. SxJ W. McDowall will hold a senes of rap.d gg * g |^as t0 be expected, eviaced a flaw- 
Sporting Editor World: I hope the EasF* tiring bluerock shoots at Stork s Grouuds F execution. His scale t annin»

-League wiU piace a teamTn Toronto. Z

Baseball is what we want here m summer. au interesting match at 50 birds will he shot , e(1 as a necklace of transient pearls;
Tbo game is only sleeping here and will wake during the afternoon between two members r(jg were 8[ruck with precision, unity o| 
no stronger than ever one of these days, of the club, one being a well-known ne comblnation and concentrated sjnglenemof 
Supposing the Eastern League will not place paper man and bis opponent a prnmiuent effect_ and mo3t exacting appogtotnra 
a club in Toronto unless the citizens furnish «gar manufacturer of tuts city. I be latte bridged over with an easy con-capital l wou.d suggest that Tbe World re- ,s the favorito, notwitbstandmg the fact that agd ,m0otbneS3 of transit.^
ceive subscriotions Say there are 10 000 the editor has been to steady training for ^ masterly technique Paderewski mav not 
enthusiasts in'this citv. and each subscribed some time past. be unrivaled, but he is assuredly unexcelled,
from 35 cents to *5 and ever, *5000 could PnsTT.ES These qualities, however, are tmpirattve to
easily be raised. A large number of citizens SIXGLiE TAX ArUBlLr.». any artist soliciting homage, as so many ex 
are, I believb, willing to subscribe, but have —— ponents of the piano bave demoMtratoo
had uo change of doing so. ADMIRER B.B. They Foresee a Sea»on of Great Deptes- their facilities to treat as trifling the most 

Toronto, Feb. 13. * alon-tVhy Property Should Be Taxed trying technical difficulties.
[It Admirer had mingled among the old- and Not Houses. nique without the vivifying power bor

time baseball enthusiasts as The World has . . _ a „dr»»’« Hall was a good I rom the bewitched fingers of insl
lately done he would not say that *5000 could Last night St. Andrew s Hal was a goon would ^ like a flower without the accom-
be easily raised to locate a club here. The imitation of an Ice box, but althougn mose patjying fragrance.
World declines under any circumstances to present were forced to sit with top coat and HU strong Individuality,
receive subscriptions.] bat 0n, the cold could not kill the enthusiasm Paderewski, unquestionably, has the gift

of the Single Taxers. 0f transcendant genius, to the proper sense
Aid. W. Carlyle,complying with a written tfa term perhaps in the opening Sonata 

M f^,ohrmMaw^' MCehp there may have been a f^eparturefrom

Carey, Glockling, Cribben, Douglass, scholastic rendering, but how can a strong
O’Donoghue, Aid. Macdonald and James in(iividuality completely subdue all subjec-
Boyle. _ _ . A tivitvf Paderewski’s interpretations of

T. \V. Banton, president^ of Trades and Beet^oven certainly fall short of
Labor Council, moved the following résolu great master’s dominant motives,
tion: . . and are qualified by an intrusion

Resolved that tbe meeting is of the opinion . own moods and inclinations,
that it would be greatly in the public in- fastidious might also carp at a slight
terest to grant to municipal ties tbe option abgence 0, profundity and virile dignity in Ex.Members’ Association,Royal Gren-
of relieving from taxation all buildiiigs, ma hia Beethoven number, but these defects were met to Temperance Hall last night,
chinery, crops and other products of am jv eoupterbalanced by compecavling p ,V t Allen in the chair. One member 
industry, and of raising their revenue by a Pgs o( expression. What infinite variety added to the roll It was decided to hold 
tax on the value of land, or the ^itionof expre8glon was displayed, what opaline tfi® poking concert in tne Arcade, cor- 
raising the revenue m any manner they may tone t*.Dtg wbat subdued ptanissiml, like the the ”, alld uerrard, Room “D. on Mon-
deem best, and that this mating heartily wafted echo of water dropping into a limpid eveniog, the 28nd Inst. A gool comniif-
eudorses the recent action of the Executive _oo| and mellowed by distance, whab dell- J. bean appointed and an enjoyable 
Committee 'of the Toronto City Council, gradatjon3 from a mere perceptjoa of veniu(, jg expectS/a small toe beingcharg-
in conference with the local sound6 to a stirring and detonating fortis- ^to^,m6e^to defray expenses.

S^Z%aBJe3B^ rlgiven^hTvttre^andaimost SSSY
for not granting the city a charter. efremiDate leggiero. but although Paderewski (kikie presided, ^he misuonary ^resen «1 
He said it is absurd to tax a man because he . described as being particularly bis January report, which showed 37 evange
builds a comfortable home for his family. ... hia pUying of Chopin by virtue I is tic meetings had beenaddress-d By '™- a brflther editor just then called 
Why should aman be taxed because be is ravishing m ma p.ayu.g y ot 36 visits had been made to the gall, stercei Fram foreign parte o’er the Delaware,
thrifty* of national affinity there was but little ot ^ Qther juatifutiona, the sum of 339.36 had u1hi| r^a ^id, as he nodded hi.

“There is as much common sense in this original revelation. . „„»|nt and charm- been expended on relieving distress among I head
audience as“h™re is in Parliament.’’ said His own menuet was a ^”®intriven h^h the poor and 84 garments distributed. Per-1 At the stuffed waste-basket standing there,
WT A Douglass, “and what we intend ask- Ing composition, a:^rtdiMilaved historical sonal work had produced good n-sulta I “Take it all, and ask no questions, sir,
tog Paritoment for is the privilege of making SSSSSSSSTSd------------------------------------------ Hesâld, os tbe Jerseyman picturesque
our own taxes. Kome people are beginning - favorite with performers. I Toronto to New Vvvk. Carried stuff away for many a day,
to TegLrgetbto go^n°,U« H,s m™ re^L^a «ressmgJLch nd gometMng that iuterests every traveler how Btoc the editor c,eared up bis desk.

rS ux” 8 the cantabile notes vrere Urw- he is going to get the best value for his I ^ tbe jersey editor’s readers
‘lLet tbem COme °D’ We WiU fight ^HougroS to^^erje—tohis money .^edo not hérite^ to^saythat this

H T Wood said if a man owned a vacant limitless *[®soar«»- nernlexities but all every day. Their magnificent Pullman elves— „

ti,?ror^dwf.r,h:“ÆfafJ merg& in th. W Mit pervading tbo SS» 1SbJ«51 While the next finds there brain food pic-

SSSSSsSS»— Saœasan»'' ^l*«Sasaag«Br-
D. A. Carey, representing" the District Kent’s winter gloves from 60c. ner pair, best particulars apply to 8. J. Bhai p, 19 VV riling- 

Assembly of the Knights of Labor, was pre- aggortment of liaed and unlined gloves, you will ton-street east, loronto. 1
sent to endorse the resolution and moved the find ftt Treblei8. 63 King-street west. ------ ------------- ----------------- —
S îiAWISBrt ÆSÏÆKV Dyer’srp^frg^tom^l^ÿ

1 W. fiioyle, D. E. Thompson, will be assured.
* M.D., Stapleton Caldecott,

Rev. J. Burton, Alfred

1

T A^criticai hockey crowd, and a big one

^jJweToAto fS-ftZTn^ 8®””-

‘tV^w^-Tand other machiner 

did wr^eanla duty. And above all the dm 

John Blake’s voice was plainly heard.
The student» were favorite* with non-i - 

teres ted spectators. They were easi y 
per man heavier and skated equally as fast. 
At the outset there was little difference, n &^e w?xed fast and furious. Oue go.l 
and tos other was threatened for u“tontes. Then Kerr’s swift swop from the 
left tallied, and Osgoode Hall was Rheaa. 
Bmellie shot through immediately afterwards, 
but the point was disallowed for e®8*1^
The Blackstone men kept pePPeting at 
Walker and in 6 minutes more Kerr score
again. A pretty-combination «ent
wards downlrom the face and Sinellie mUied 
in 80 second. Lamont and Suielhe engaged 
in a friendly scrap just before Mack put ou
the fourth point and sbon the whistle b ew
’°Eariy

was 6 to ff. In seven minutes more the Colts
supporters set up a howl, for Lree1™8”8® ,h 
■coop from the left went past Smith and the 
first point was made for bis5°®-.,^°, ...— 
play was mostly defeuoe. For l4 “‘““j,.. 
Loth sides strived to vain. sprinted down the rink and ended the

ssKfaitt*' «

His Praise Preceded Him.
Paderewski, the much-heralded, the liber

ally-lauded piano wonder-worker, was the 
sole attraction of the evening. Critics have 
exhausted their'most extravagant phrases in 
a sterile attempt to convey an adequate idea 
ot this artist’s brilliancy and dazzling splen-^
d°Although the Old World has recently rent 
us keyboard virtuosos of the most marvelous 
attainments, yet it has been pointedly ■“»- 
gested that as a piano singer rad®” 
transcends the highest gifts of such ar f* 
as Pacbman, Joseffy* and Fried he im as the 
lark excels the linnet in flight and po^er 

Even tbe most càp-

There will be two v------- ,
& Woods’ show at Jacobs & Sparrow a. 
and see the sluggers pound each otner.

A slight fire occurred at 25 Ossui g ton-ave
nue, the residence of Mr. Sc®lLdiar- 
' about *35; cause, probably incendiar

*

Winner* of District Medals.
Only three clubs have laid claim to Royal 

Canadian District medals this season. They 
are Guelph, Royal City, London and Orillia.

wniTje is sun it oi torouto.

r&

Loss
flsm.

K
,«™to wmum

Clow. . . .
Inspector Hughes gave a very enter 

ing ami instructive lecture ®u the Study of 
Character to the public school teachers a 
the Auditorium last night. *

The “Poet and the Painter.” Thte to the
subject of Mr. T. Mower Martin s lecture
before the members of the Ontario Society 
of Artists on Thureday evening next.

His Grace the Archbishop will P”aoh in 
8t Helen’s Church, Brockton, on next Sun 
day evening for the benefit of the o . 
cent de Paul Society.

Mr. Goodsense of Comfort-street g ves an 
at home Saturday afternoon. A 
a half keg of Spadina Brewery’s ale will ne 
on tap. There will be a crowd.

Mr. Mortimer Clarke gave an illustrated 
lecture ou Palestine before the Prqsbytermn 
Sabbath School Union, at fat. James -square 
Church, last night

The Stonecutters’Union still asserts that 
the men in Toronto will not handle 
for the new drill-shed if it be cut and dress- 
ed by non-union men.

Enniskillen Lodge of the Prentice Boys- 
save a ball at the Shaftesbury Hall pal lor, 
last night. About 60’ couple were present 
and au enjoyable evening was spent by them

CurtainThis City is Hirst Mentioned 111 the Pro
bable Circuit.

New York. Feb. 13;--President C. D. 
While of the Eastern Association arrived 
horile from the meeling to Albany yester
day.

r
:i

v

Bargains
and beauty of note. » _. ,
tiens critics have dipped their pens in a 
overflowing geniality of charmed aPP”®ia_ 

exalted this Polish prodigy 
to a niche in the gallery o 
fame beside the renowned Rubenstem and 
Liszt, the latter of whom it is unhesitating
ly proclaimed he is the legitimate successor 
To the interest aroussd by these glowing 
eulogies has been superadded eager curiosity 
to hte personality.

He, together with James Franklin of 
Buffalo and L. T. Fassett of Albany,. have 
been appointed a cotnmittee to inquire into 
the financial standing of the various clubs 
that have applied for admission to the cir
cuit.

Such as may not be re

peated in years to come.

Don’t miss it.

Open till 10 o’clock to
night.

tiou and

N. Chatham, N.Ç., Oct. 9th. 1891.

i^ you know w^S loss of peW and a tired, stupto feelmg when

Mr. White thinks that Toronto. Buffalo, 
Albany, Troy, Elmiro,
Rochester, Syracuse or Erie will be se- 
lected.

Binghamton,

WES'Tlie Artist’s Personality.
And to truth, when he made his appear

ance last evening, his attenuated, yet lissome 
figure, his exuberant hair growth of a pro- 

fa is rakish neck, his
The 'Varsity Baseball Club.

The annual meeting of the ’Varsity Base
ball Club takes place In the Y.M.C.A. build- 
ingat 8.80 p.m. on Monday next. A spring 
trip will be considered. There is every pros
pect of a good season. All the old talent 
will be out, besides numerous new aspirants 
for positions on the nine.

J' RDfARZ8iRT-l’ba^<,noI0teriî0tising your Vitalize!’, for about two and a half 
months and daring that time I have not had an emission. This fact gives me grea Tnfidheenrdindylmg' tm^ly, when I con^rthat dunng toe^time toat^I have 

taking your Vitalizer I have been p _
1 "‘^r^meo^aKrdoringltoTcelVstempfor treats*.

McKENDRY’S
202 YONGE-ST

tou?' Remedy, when I consider that during tne time teat v-w. been 
talizer I have been preparing for and writing on 0

j £ HAZELTON • - -r - - Graduated Pharmacist Six doom nèfth of Queen. That 
of tbe 8 
the offle 
street.

alb YONGE-STREET, TORONTO. ONT. fCount; Crown Attorney Badgerow has 
served a writ otf. the city for*1 SJ for 
Mrvices in opposing appeals from liquor 
license convictons. The Execetive Com 
mittee had disallowed the account.
dayUto8toe£r«^r~^ Cotete, CLEARED UP HIS DESK.

“#13,783; How 0ne Editorial Fot.ou Provmi

Mrs. Priscilla Filman, *13,194; James Kel- to Be A notlier One’. Meat,
lom, VVeston,*16400. The éditez1 sat at bis littered de.k

All the night schools of the city were clos- while à look of utter weariness 
ad last evening except three advanced classes Paa£e<i over his face with a sorrowful trace 
in Parliament, Elizabeth and Batburst-strest After the paper had gone to press, 
schools which will continue until the last There were various verses and ]lnglmgj°k®“

SSPAJSttfSS,.--" .MHamSJSSWS'SB.
js «s; a. £ su «■—
College-street and Bellevue-avenue, on Bun nxhe women, you know, have housecleaning 
day morning and Rural Dean Carey or
Kingston in the evening. A special célébra- Hg eid_ as be ]oobed the litter o’er ; 
tion of the Holy Communion at 8 a.m. “And why should I have my desk awry,

Tnhn Dodd 43 Bismarck-avenue, was With such an example mv eyes before 1

^^jsssusrssJ&
-c ”• ar*ô^of tho blocks fell, Striking him on the As the editor cleared up his c-esk. 

t-®?d. Urn^-LaVtoteTr^eah^mm -The -Poet’s Corner’ this pigeon-hole

That I am the*roet Scorner’—see 1”
And loud he laughed at bis own little joke. 

Which was ratbei old, and not picturesque ; 
But tbe stuff aJJ flew the basket into 

As the editor cleared up his desk.

08the game was scorea.
Tbe Colts were dearly outplayed, 

desperate pace made their passing sunpiytot

fence man, and is not afraid ®f a body 
check. The colts are a well-balanced 
team but were outclassed. Gale and 
Creelman did some clever wing plav. Dou- 
aldson and Elliott chased Puck vigorously.

- Windyer and Lamont understand hockey 
defence ^1^-

The
sent.

f and MrJ
t asFside of the door and we could hear the chil

dren laughing and talking all the time I was 
there. Why, it looked-------”

“It mast have looked like a home and 
not one of the parlors of a fashionable 
hotel,” he interrupted as he got up from 
his chair. “Perhaps she went a little too 
much to one extreme, but it is better than
going too much to-------” He noticed the
i’litter in hie wife's eye, and topped. 
‘Ngver mind,” he said, “I’m 

nürüery.” V
Half an hour later when his wife sent for 

him to see a caller the servant found him 
sitting on the floor smoking a pipe and 
building block houses.

“Say I'm engaged,” he said, “and tell 
her confidentially,” he added “that we’ve 
rot a couple of mighty bright and interest- 
ng children. I never had a chance to find 

it out before, and maybe she doesn’t knot*

■ on mol 
Vice-Pr ;

1 The
holds»
the\ I

The
thenot withstand 

The teams were: MEROUS: 117 KIHG-ST. ». . bave I 
theremssspElliot, D. Donaldson, G. Gale, A. Creelman. 

Referee—B. Jones. .

in
,51TORONTO.

Factory: Toronto Junction.
The

Contin 
all the 
have a 
after

toB ma cuAirirtnaB tbobbt.
Emend Defeat. Bevel After Many Mine.

—Some Sweeps.
Messrs Emond and Bovel shot for the 

McDowall challenge trophy at the Woodbine 
yesterday. Tbe score, McDowall trophy, 
15 pigeons each, use of one barrel, and 15 
with the use of both:
W. EmODd...]..11111000110001061111*011111101—20

. h. oomiououoioiooi i il 11 nonooi—17 
W. McDowgll gave the following shoot at 

blue rocks, 10 birds each, three prizes:
Sbcot No. 1—Charles 8. McDowall 7, 

Emond 7, Knowles 7. Wilton 6, Sands 5, 
Murray 5, Bovel 5, Mack 5, Turner 4. —

Hhoo't No. 3—Sawdon 10. Emond 7, Murray 
7, Davis 6. Breckendon 6, Jackson 5.

Shoot No. 8—Breckendon 10, Emond 10, 
Sawdon 8. McDowall 9, Murray 8, Davis 7, 
Jackson 7, M or ley 6.

Shoot No 4—George 9, Sawdon 9, Mc
Dowall 8, Emond 8, Murray 7, Davis 6.

Shoot No. 6—McDowall 10, Morley 9, Mur
ray 7, Jackson 7, Emond. 6. . __

Shoot No. 0, at 10 sparrows—Gooch 10, 
Emond 8, Murray 7, Fleet 6, Newman 5, 
Jackson 5.

PHILIP BEST’S *20!
andUpper Canada v Cobourg.

Upper Canada College’s crack hockey 
seven, accompanied by a number of sym
pathizers, left for Cobourg last night: where 
they play the team of that town this even
ing. The teams will be:

Cobourg: Goal, Fenwick (capt.); point, Fajte" 
banks: cover, Cruso; forwards, DeLany, Grier- 
sod, Carmichael, Shepard.

Upper Canada College: Goal, HcMurrich^ 
pomLLesslie; cover Hargraft; forwards, Barr 
(capt.), Gilmour, Dâl, McLellan.

’Varsity v. Queen’s.
’Vanity hockeyists have enjoyed a week’s 

rest and will re-start operations on Monday. 
Their residence rink la again to good condi- 
'io«. The students expect to have a match oa 
aUncfet every night next week. They play

F
it.” Tbe i 

the yet 
amoun 
422.

X i *

9 1 >
A TheA

S most f
W. Bovel fi

< cream
prove»
vjSS

|K
3 */ VVATCH^

A.a.f fcooos.

ar 85u
ijv.Then editorials long and short,

And thick and thin described also,
From their little goals Of pigeon-holes 

Were jerked, the same old road to go.
And just as the whole outfit was placed 

In the basket, in masses picturesque,
“Our sheet next week," he said will

For me editor has cleared up his desk."

1 a i leaving
*3,308,1 

The ’1 r Accom 
port, a

* |

Finam<
?Imperial 8, Ontario O.

Imperial Banters demonstrated their 
strong shooting powers last night to Mutual-
street, when they scored 8 goali,to their broth.!
Ontarios’ nfi. Tbe losers were without their 
cracks Billings and Pemberton, but their 
sportsmanlike spirit would not let them for

feit. _ They also played a man short. The 
teams were: —
JS&’MSiSSBg _

point, Middleton; forwards, Dartnell, Brown, ate- ^ ma be declared a successful
6 «■ fnr«i_Mr Ki* of the chief features of the year was the

Referee—Mr. Kirk. J_____ score against Pert Hope school on Bloor-
Flavelle’s Victorious Four. street grounds. The gains started at 11 and

Winnipeg, Feb. 12.-This morning the ^^^d^^Lredm 
second last round for the Grand Challenge Georgetown on their owu ground only 
competition was played. Sparling of Portage ma(j^4 rUns off the bat and 4 extras, mak-

e» ■—“v KTl

Flavelle wen tbe Grand Challenge Cup to 
night, defeating W. ti. Sparling or Portage 
la Prairie by 21 to 10.

XUE JAXKAlllJ FIXAIS.

v>
capital
Re*erv
Added ^ 

Confiai

^ laBtsTBnOn*» tTHE CHICK ET A CEB AO ES.

Batted Well and Did Not 
Bat Well—The Bowling.

At last tbe Toronto Cricket Club averages 
are out. Presumably the delay was a wait 
for the bowling averages. But the record 
has not been kept, and Mr. Dickey is-simply 

Of tbe 40 matches played 
8 lost and 1 drawn. The sea- 

one. One

oronto Cltixen
'■ 1Tbe Men Wlio

Can be obtained from all first-class Grocers and 
the Leading Hotels.

Li<5now Jv

JAMES GOOD & CO. #
Debent
DepositAmdahl

Agents, 22C0 Yonge-street,Toronto.
*3V BARGAINS! comi

WORDS AND MUSIC of Thirty-Four 
Old Scotch Songs for 10 cents.

SHOP WINDOW PRICE TICKETS from 
16 cents upwards.

WINDOW CARDS 5 and 10 cents esoh.
IMRIE’S POEMS, 350 pages, *1.50.

1000 MUSICAL 
Handbills for *1.75.

THE SCOTTISH CANADIAN f« one 
-yearamd picture eft “Burns” or “Scott" tor 

! 11.50. Send to

]Found Them Really Interesting.
Afiter dinner had been finished the woman 

of fashion seated herself comfortably to an 
chair ahd said :

Well, we will have a quiet evening.
“No one expected ?” asked her husband. 
“NuCVsoul,” replied the wife. “Every 

one is at the Browns, and I sent regrets, 
von know.”

•i hv the use of I “Where are the children ?” he asked.
Clergymen of Canada! I p^^i'.c’o^Tmpdve7 Syrup, /medicine of “Up-Stairs in the nursery,” she replied,

The clergy of all creeds And denominations H.”,raordmary penetrating and healing proper- languidly.
h„ hare" used Paipe’s Celery Compound tiea. it is acknowledges by those^ who have .^’d like to see them, he said. Snp-
commend it with the greatest pleasure, need n “d^™^h®at,on ot tbo lungs, and all pqsewe let them como dowm

This is one strong reason why the remedy is Xlttona of the throat and chest. Its agremblj “0„dear, no,” she exclaimed. They re
Li^nular all over our Dominion. It cer- ^ to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies I not ,lresacd to come down-stairs. They
taiuly deserves kindly mention. j and children.______________ __________ . have their nursery clothes on, you know,
Washington and Beturn-Vnly *10 via tfae Police Court yesterday afternoon ^toi^topsy^turvy? ^It^’wouldn’t do at all?’

America's Greatest Railroad. I » . RaileV convicted on three charges of I * * . - a>> un nrntpsted
Feb. 22, Washington’s Birthday, tic^®ts larceny, was committ^ to toe^Centrul'Pri- r<y“a “dear^but swie one might drop to, 

good 10 days to return. Through palace Lon for one yearj ’ and, besides, we mustn’t get them in tito
sleepers from Suspension Bridge withou t to i un cor ■ ----------- habit of coming down here when they are

A VERA-CUR A |
Edson J. Weeks, general agent, No. 1 EX- jRpfMIk AstcwpP'SS A 
change-street, Buffalo, for farther informa- DVS PE F 3IA
tinn Tickets will be on sale at New York I and allCentral office, Suspension Bridge^ N. Y. | STOMACH TROUBLES®

In
Office

\V'A
iJOHN\

and PICTORIAL ■BATTING AVERAGES.

i s it
5 % |g

i « t
; j* ‘‘6

Hlstpgenetlc Saved Him,

SSfeXK

organized -ung tissue coaid not be killed and not
3 a
ICThe‘a‘bo™ cu^madeTrom a photo. ofy^Retail dealer, to fine grade 

dams since recovery, andub,e following letter, 
answer the question. It has «hopeful ring in it.
Listen:

IENàmet. » Thompson,
. "1 « A. D. Watson,

Rev. C. H. 8hortt, _
323 23.07 Jurv T. W. Banton, F. C. Cribben, Thomas
2 E 3£'»DïïS0œ 8,e“ ^

ill? mentioned with the excepton of the members 
183 14 40 of the council be a deputation to wait on
90 12.86 that body on Monday night when the ques-

171 12.21 tioi’A will be considered.
261 11.80 Robert Glockling, representing tho Dis-

ÎÎ1? trice Assembly, Knights of Labor, to a few 
155 912 words seconded tbe resolution.
iaa »•’■= David Boyle supported the resolution,
208 8.60 which was carried.
ICO 7.54

Cost oI 1MRIE & GRAHAMOfficial List of Winners in 15 Groups-- 
About Next Week’s Play.

the Ontario Branch

Sal,-;x. and3 70*D. W. Saunders.... 17 
P C. Goldingham... 20 
W. W. Jonds.
iw.CTO.V..V... f J «
LZ»os'«;:::. |

M. A Walker............  14 0 J9
F. 8. Dickey.............. 31 9 »4
J. M. Laing............... |J ^ «

17 0 52

26 and 28 Colborne-street, To- 
_______ ronto. Ontario._____2 85

2 83V
2 98)

AgeSecretary Russell of 
has furnished The World with tbe official list 
of winners in the different Tankard groups. 
All but No. 15 have responded, and the win- 

may be located t$pre by to-night. Here

ii etc..O:;i Di
In-

II. & HUM, Inbe
* Net pi 

o%f<
*: ner

it is:
1 Belleville. 9 Toronto Granites.

JW^hd?h*Fokrest City.

6 Colliturwood. 13 Galt.
6 Hamilton Thistles. 14 Harriston. »
7 St Catharines. 15 Not beard from^

: * Prospect Park. 10 Gait Granites.
■ Wednesday and *Thursday of next week 
bav4f been fixed os the dates for the 
Play will take place in the four citÿ rinks.

* The clubs will send representatives to Mr.] 
Russell’s office, Bay-street, at 8 p.m. Tuesday) 
next, when the draws will be made for the 

’ first and second rounds. The 16 contestants 
will make 8 matches for Wednesday morte 
ine The 8 survivors will play games in the 
afternoon. On Thursday morning the two 
semi-finals take place, and on Thursday 
afternoon the grand final for the posseah 
of tbe Ontario Silver Tankard takes place.

: Morning play will start at » o’clock and 
afternoon at 3. Of course bad ipe would up-
^“ToronufGranites and Hamilton Thistles 
will play off the final,” said the Old Timer 
vesterday, “and the Church-street men will 
win fur they’re »»ing unusually strong tins 
vear ” -But if these clubs are drawn against, 
each* other earlier in the bonspiel the plaus
ible prediction would be upset.

169
167J. E. Hall...

a! &.)Bron)iéÿtiav- 

LeigteffrôT).............33 1
KŒ:::!» °» „

^TbeMtoivinghaveplayed In five 
tinder 10:
K. H. Camerom.
M. Boyd.... ....
JE^-N. Garrett..... »
W. Rose Wilson..,.
C. Lyall................
Harry Jones..
H. J. Bethtine

WrTtiBoots, Shoes 
and Rubbers.

WU

3 33 ,hTooi;Tye=^w"air/fû^,^

followed by^îo^ughfexiwcrorationïn^ht1 swrets!
pain hTmy luoga loss of flesh, etc. 1 knew ren;
SSfS3 SS&TZSK dÜJ jo;

a1*æ

severe ccdd. but I persevered and was soon bette.
SSKS hav^alned
SoWrt&hraveh “rye" -Sh Lender tL

when all else bad tailed.
Yours truly and gratefully,

* T. WILLIAMS,
100 Robert-street.

° Toronto.

31 Thraalied a Man Twice His Size.
The other day a small, harmless looking man 

entered a New York street car, and accidentally 
trod on tbe toes of a big six-footer. He apologized, 
but tbe six-footer wasn’t satisfied. He talked for 
some time, and finally invited the little man to 
leave the car and settle the matter on the side- 

touishment the latter

6.10.18 5
GO 5.07
29 3.22

innings and

23 87 & 89 
King-st.East

ed.
All Nervousness and Dyspepsia 

whatever cause abeo-

finals. 20.25 0 71 r. W
7 0 §41 108
0 2 17
8 3 28

“Joseph !” she said sharply. “Dont 
talk like that ! They have a nurse and a 
room-tflUfliem sel ves, and you certainly can t 

_. , expect me to let them come down here ex-

m..i..M».ui.nm«iiii.iimii.»i dv hl^

----r—m* MkWffcT I “If you had seen what I 8aw to-day,” she
H M r|l fiSSk RbIG I went on, “yop would understand. I called

Efal m 1 to&àWJB 2b Bill I on little Mrs. Fernwood, and when I went
^ a ~ II in the floor of the library was just covered
j| 9 A I with blocks and toys and her two children

j were playing there on the floor. Why, she

BREAfffii

15.4
60 M.
59 11.8111 IlsISàïBfirf;

1 16 38 5.5 his diminutive antagonist walkml away with a
0 13 81 3.87 cheerful smile. And so It is with Dr. Pierce s
0 22 29 3.® 'Pleasant. Pellets. They’re not half as big as
1 15* ' 19 3.8 most of their rivals, but they do their work

5 0 6 12 2.66 Quietly and thoroughly, lor sick headache,
9 0 6 12 2. biliousness, constipation, dyspepsia, etc., thorn

13 1.85 is nothing like them. They are the only Liver
Pills absolutely sold on trial 1 Your money back 
if they don’t give satisfaction!

from 
lutely cuired by

J
Dr. T. A. Slocum’s Tor

Oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Ood
k -i» ) NERVE FOOD Tqr-ADAMSF. S. Speoçe.............. •

T. H. Alison......... 7
Capt. Gilpin Brown. 8 
J. S. Johnston....... »
W. R. Walls worth.. b 
B. D. Saunders..
E. A Campbell..

4 V . IT H. Wood. 3, 3.33; C. R. Hamiltou ar<1v A w v,ice 3. 2.GG; S. Casey Wood, 2, 49.5; 
1 H Seller S 30; J A. Dingman and H. J. 
rvkSinmS» V J. D. Thofbilin ol d J. Bain, 2, 0; Vi! XteKnv ’l 15*; W. H. Hunting, 1, 3: W. Mc- Luglült*i >: È Wright, 1,1; A. Foy, 1, 0; H. 

trough. 1,9.
«•SignitteSjhOt out.
F S Dlcl.ev led the bowlers with 171 

wickets lor 880 runs, on average of 4.85 per 
wicket. He was greatly assisted by M.ssre. 
W W. Jones, P. V. Goldingham, W. ltosj 
Wilson, H. B. McGiveriu, W. J. Fleury and

The colts’ averages will appear on Monday; 
Tairne Cosby has the batting average and 
gets the prize but given by Mr. Robert My Its. 
feis figures are 1U.5 per tuning. Casey 
Wood gels tjia l»at for bowling average, 
namely, 2.53tuns per wicket.

TABLET GUM.
SOLD BV all druggists.

GT i*Sick or Delicate Children.
No difficulty will be experienced regarding

J’ Druggists keep it. W. A. Dyer &

'Im»
Wou for7 0 4
wl 
of A

# WeMEN WANTED^A Country Kicker.
Prof. O. R. Gloason had a good house at 

the Academy last night Ho handled Mr. 
Silver’s horse for the third time, and had 
him under almost complete subjection. The 
worst subject was a balky kicker that bad 
been brought in from the country with the 
bone that something could be done with him. 
'ike professor had a hard time in handling 
him, but after a half hour of hard work and 
perseverance ho succeeded in showing the 
animal that he had to obey, and for the 
time at least held him in complete sub

prof. Gleason will handle a vicious

;
Co., Montreal.‘ ton
st^!£dk°«!othc°^ragTnV-V ««S
They are first-class. J. Rattray & Co., Montreal

Two #10 Excursions to Wasliinton, D.C., on 
Feb. 15tli. And March 15th., Via 
Erie & Lehigh Valley Railways,

This is a well-known fact to all who have ever 
visited the South that this route affords the best 
scenery and accommodation and goes through the 
great Quaker city of Philadelphia and the oyster
cirv of Baltimore. Everybody should see the horse . w . v* ..............  —
shoe curve at Mnuunkaljhitnk, which cannot be I BHEUMATlSMe

frost-bites, spr.iuhe, bruises, burns^eic.

to,Ulan unit, tiîiitiL35ÏUiSL,T3mtii.nif

seçur
Haul

one-kindlcure-all. No fees. Free cou®u,*ÿt,f.n* 
Free orescriptions. Just the actual cost of the rameSto, to pa?. Question sheet, «"t to out
side pat touts, by wbich means we core them at 
their hornet.

Office hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
when writing. Addreei:

HISTOOSKZTIC HCD. ASSOCIiTtO*.

i
and

I been7» SAND I SAND ! SANDl _i
From Bloor-et Pits.

B4|§
I panv

tilI ‘
Tbo

Granites Win the. City Trophy.
By their victory over Prospect Park yes

terday tbe Granites have captured the city 
The score at tbe Granite Rink was

eon
TV f ’Vi% Mention World4amh ■N e |i ' Tm 

with 
of mi 
lias j 
with 
thin! 
and ' 
resul

trophy, 
as follows;

pttOSPEÇT PAKk.
P. H. Glassford.
A. Matthews.
Josepli Scbolegr.
H. J. Way, skip.
T. M ounce.
y“wrtoht" * W. Badenach.
T, S Sctot, skip.. ....21 T.G. Witliamson.skip 15
R. Freysing. w ^wSiSS!*’'
E. h orbes. , ' » Williamsïïl!Te,En0££skip..l7 k fv.l»skip...,«

IL Harrison. V'^Horaibrook

MV> "wx xluvXVjection. 
stallion to-night.

U-tf MbGRANITES.
C. F. Pnelgrove.
D. F. Rice.
I). K. Wilkie.

8 A. R. Creelman,skip..27 
W. M. Merritt.
W. E. Wellington.

>TRINITY university — 
Lent Lectures onËngîieh Church History

4 course of five Lectures Will be given In the

Obtetoed of Kowsell & Hutchison, King-street 
east, Toronto._________ . _______________ _

£ AOne dollar will waterproof a suit of clothes, 
horse clothing, carriage or wagon covers;-to 
fact make auv textile fabric waterproof, 
without altering tho appearance of the ma
terial. Manufactured by The Globe Ubemi- 
cal VVorks. , Sole agent, James Btrug neli 
Toronto.____________________________

- \ .

Ml
!*ddVJB

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Car Toremto t<> New Yorlt via 

West Shore Route.

Æ ffaÿî
pont Sunday arriving in New York at 10.10 a..us 
Smutag Bits ear leaves New York at 5 l>m 
driving in Toronto at 10.25 a. in. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 13.50 p.tn- connecting wttli througn 
car at Hamilton.

\ KINDLING WOOD FOR SALEV

tliowiihKVio liter y ou it money. lory, 
ci* lp

;
Toronto CommissionLOCallBocm.-rôeopen Next Week. «abash Line.

The tickets are out and ready for ambi- A man gojng west should remember the great 
tious speculators who want to bot on WabaaJl route is tbo banner lino to all west and
outside races at the local commissiob s0utliwest points. They run the finest equipped Dr. T. A. Slocum s
rooms. But the opening day has been trainSoti carta. Tbe only railroad using the oxygenized Emulsion of Pure Cod Uver Oil. U 
postponed until next week as the boards aud ral^rec^c^cars.fr^fmm Detroit to y A^Oriduse it. Forsatobyaltdruggi.tr

paraphernalia necessary for such an estab ht. . tbu great tunnel at St. Louis. Time ------------------------------------
liskment will not be reads until the first ot f °blea an8d all information from your.nearest 

Th« location o£rthe sceue of op- ticket ageut or J. A. Richardson, Canadian eretion wiU to to Jutoa^treet, Jake’s o!5 Singer Agent, 28 Adelakhpstreet east, to- 

rtslaurant. It wUl be fitted up in the most ronto. X

f stitu
able
AvUicl

Send post cai d to 

Telephone 1570.

BEANS Iwesknee of body or

The Rialto Cigar wants Is to smoke one. Try j reoeiptot ritoe h, yd^ÿ^HEJAMES jUlma a u,».Wonka end tovk*»t*tofk«*» «»* eorner King and Yenge.

1. o. Grothe <£ Co_ Montreal. b0- ’ “

V . •*>

O, DEAR, NO I

PERSONAL. li
snSSSawTSV W"thbjS¥ormX
Ihîî°ta1dm&“œèïrthi,,!nSg"?Std0S

1 tieUeu»!»**,
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MDENTISTRA1. oer f

<r . Mrs. U. S. ..59 Total..........................88
»t Prospect Fork was as fol-

GRANITBS.

ITotal...........
The score r
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